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No. CWC-CDlISO/AGREEMENT/09-1 0 Dated: 11.8.09 

8hri _ 
Regional Manager, 
Central Warehousing Corporation, 
Regional Office, 

SUB: MODEL AGREEMENT FOR HIRING OF GODOWNS AND FOR 
DEDICATED WAREHOUSES CORRIGENDUM - REG. 

Sir, 

In supersession of this office letter of even number dated 6.8.09 it is to inform 
that Para NO.2 of the Draft Agreement for hiring of godowns may be read as under:

"THE SECOND PARTY will during the continuance of his tenancy pay to the 
Owner for the actual period of occupation a rent at the monthly rate of Rs. ~ 

(Rs. ) per sq. ft. inclusive of property tax 
but exclusive of electric and Water charges. Service Tax, if applicable, Will be payable 
by the Second Party. It is agreed that there would be revision of rent at the rate of 10% 
after every three year. The owner will pay all other charges like fees, cesses rates & 
.taxe~ inclusive of property tax & ground rent. Any increase in property tax 01 other 
taxe~ due to any reason would be the responsibility of the Owner. No Insurance of the 
pre':lises will be taken by the Second Party. If so desired, or if so required by law, 
owner shall insure the premises at his own cost against such events as they may desire 
or ap may be required by law and the Second Party shall not be responsible for any 
darrjage to the leased premise, arising out of hazard of fire or ;:::ny other natural 
causes". 

i Similarly, the Para No.5 may also be read as under:
I 

(tfl1) i "THE OWNER shall during the terms of the tenancy keep the premises, at their 
\ ~ (Il~owni cost, in a leak-proof condition and fit in all respects for storage of any commodity 
~ . ~nclusive of foodgrains, fertilizers, manures and hazardous and extra ho/zardous

? co~modities. The Owner shall carry out at their own cost such alterations and repairs 
~~o t~e roofs, floors, walls, doors, windows etc. of the godown/premises as may be 
~'~ ~ecTssary and keep the godowns leak proof and fit in all respects for the storage. of 
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foodgrains and other aforesaid commodities. The initial alterations and repairs will be 
·completed before the godowns are handed over for occupation. Providing of lighting 
arrangement in the godowns, plugging of roof leakages and replacement of broken 
glass panes (if any) are to be completed by the owner before taking over of the 
godowns by the Second Party. The Owner shall also carry out from time to time such 
alterations and repairs as are required to keep the goaowns in a leak proof conditions 
and fit in all respects for storage of foodgrains and other aforesaid commodities <;IS are 
required by the Second Party, within fifteen days of the receipt of a notice from the 
Second Party. If the Owner neglects/fails to carry the altemtions and repairs as 
aforesaid, the Second Party shall have the right to get the alterations and repairs done 

. and in addition to other mode of recovery of the cost so incurred, it shall be deductible 
by the Second Party from the rent due oUalling due to the Owner, the balance, if any, 
being also recoverable from the Owner". 

The other points of the agreement will remain same as circulated vide letter 
dated 6.8.09. Since this is a model agreement, any minor change if required may be 
done by RM under-intimation to Corporate Office. 

Yours faithfully, 

, 

, 

.CO~y to:

~. The CVO, CWC, CO, New Delhi. 
2. The GM (Fin.), CWC, Finance Division, CO, New Delhi.
 
~. The AGM (IA), CWC, Internal Audit Division, CO, New Delhi
 
fl. PS to MD/Director(Fin)/Director(Pers)/Director(M&CP) for information.
 
5. M<;Ister File. 
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AGREEMENT FOR HIRING OF GODOWt-t 

,",N A(::;REEMENT FOf, HIRING OF GODOWN MADE ON TI-1I8 ' ... 
Day OF . hetween 

..~ .._.._ (hereinafter 
called 1he Owner which expression shall where the context so admits include 
their heirs, L.egal representatives successors and assigns) of the one part and 
the Central Warehousing Corporation, constituted ullder the Warehousing 
Corporations Act, '1962 haVing its Corporate Office at "Warehousing Bhavan", 
Siri Im;titutional Area, Hauz Khas, New Delhi-n,O 0'16 through its Hegional 
lVlanager, Central Warel10using Corporation, negional 
Office. ... 

_ . (hereinafler called
 
the Second PariI' which expression shall whel'8 the context so admits include
 
its successors and assigns) of the other part.
 

WHEPEBY IT IS agreed as follows 

I THE O\j\J~IER I-IEf<EQY AGREE to let and U'IO Second Party herehy 
agree~; to take on sq.fl.area for an initial period Df..__ ---c----c

m9nth§l~.r: from and thereafier SUbject to as hereinafier 
mElI1tiuned tile godOWn premises described in IIle ~;chedule hereto. 

;: THE SECOI\ID PAFny will during tile conlilluililce of his tenancy pay t.o 
lhe O,vner for the aCtual IJeriorJ of OCClllJation d rent at tile monthly rale 01 
Rs __. . (Rs. .___. l per "q 
It. inclusive of house tax but exclusive 01 ulec.tric ,mrJ Wilter charge" and 
Centre/State levies which will be p"yable by tile Secoml P"rty. II 1:3 "greed 
that tllere would be revision of rent at tile rale 01 'lC1% alter every three y~1dr 

The owner will p"y all other cllarges lil(e rate", fees. cesses and taxe" 
inclusive of ground rent. f-\ny increase in propel-ty lax or other [aXE'" due to 
any r'3ason would be the responsibility of the Owner. No Insurance of the 
premises will be taken by lhe Second Parly. If so cle"ired, or if so required Ily 
IclW, .\lwner sh,,11 insure tile premises at ilis Ilwn cosl again~;l ~;ucil (1Vents a~; 

they may desire or as may be required by law alld tile Second IOaliy shall not 
be responsible for any dama~le 10 the leased premic,e. arising out of hazard of 
fire or any other natural causes. 
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.}, THE Agreement will be renewable fOl a lurther period of 
'{."j'. 

'~_~_(rnonths/year) on the same terms and conditions at the option of thor·	 Second Party at the end of the terms herein··before mentioned and so on frorn 
time to time thereafter at the end of such ~;uccessive further term, ilnd this 
option shall be deemed to have been exerdsed ancl the agreement shall be 
cleerm'cI to have boen automatically renewed if tile Second Party continues to 
retain possession of the demised premises on the expily of the initial period or 
on tile expiry of any subsequent terms, as ttle case may be. 

4. THE Sr.:COND PARTY shall be Imo to store such comllloditie" 
inclusive of hazardous and extra hazardous cummodilie,; as it deems nt for 
wallohousing purpose 

5. THE OWNE.R shall durin!! the term:; of the \enancy keep til€' premiser', 
at Ih'ei, own cost, in a teat<-proof condition and fit in all respects fol' stor,1qe of 
any commocJity inclusive of foodgrains, fertilizers, In8nureii and hazardol'~; and 
extn, IraLardous commodities. The Owner shall carry out at their own cost 
such alterations and repairs 10 the roofs, lIo(][s, VlCllls, doors, windows elc, of 
the goclownlprel11ises as may be necessary fmd keep tll,o Wldowns leal', prouf 
and fit in all respects for the storagE; of fooclgrains and other aforesaid 
COITlIllOdities. Tile initial alterations and repairs will be completed before Ule 
godowns are handed over for occupation, F'lOviciin,J of lightin[J arran[Jernent in 
the goclowns shalt be completed witllin thlee clay'" of taldnq over tl1e godowlls, 
plu\Jging of roof leakages and replacement of broken giass panes within" 
weell of takin[J over of the [Jodowns by i,l1e :3econrJ POlity, The Owner shall 
also cany out from time to time such alterations dllCI repairs as al e required to 
l(,eep lhe godowns in a leal< proof conditions and fit in all respects for ,;!orage 
of foodgrains and other afore~;aid cOrnrnodities ,,~; are required by lhe Second 
['arty, within fifteen days of the receipt of a notice from t1'le Second Party. If 
lhe Owner neglects/fails to carry lhe all.urations '.mel repairs as aforesaid, th,o 
:.3econd Party shall have the right to get the alte13lions and repairs done and in 
addition to other mode of recovery of the cost 51) incurred, it shall be 
deductible by the Second Party from the rent due or falling due to t.he Owner, 
[he balanCE;, if any, beinq also recoverable fmlll the Owner. 

G THE: OWNER shall provicle neces",my access to t.he s:oral/f' 
godown/premise', to 'all motor veI1Icles,. carls, etc. D! Second Party or 
depositors bringing to or taking away from lho godowns stocks of fooelgralm 
Clnd other aforesaid cOlllmodities Hnd to all personnel engagerJ fOI' fhe 
lmnsport of those commodities and manaoement and supervis'lon (If 1.118 
e,tomge Sjodowns/prernises. 

7. The Ownor shall maintain at their ,ywn cost all npproacl"IEJs to the 
qodowns/premises within their premis",s in a n1otorable CDnrJillon 

D. The Owner shall ailow free Df all cl1arw~s the use of exislino electric, 
fittings in the goclowns/premises and near about plac8~;, 
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'~. Save as herein provided, \1113 Owner and Second Pal ty will have the 

rights and will be subject to the liabilities mentioned in Section '108 of the 
Tf'Hlsfer I)f Property Ac\,"l882, 

'10. The Owner shall provide, at their own cost, separnte electric ami water 
meters fm the demised godown/premises to enable th" Second Party to pay 
conveniently the electric and water charges thereof. 

II, This agreement is required t.o be registered and all incidental expenses 
connected with the execution of this deed and the stamp dUly shall be borne 
by the Owner. However initially the same shall be paid by Second Pnrty for 
and on behalf of Owner and the same ~;hall be adjusted from the rent amount 
paid by Second Party 

12." It is agreed specifically that lhe tell:Jllcy 'h'"reby crealed sh811 he 
terminated only at the option of the Second ["ar'ty al any time by givin[J olle 
1l1Ontl'l's notice 

'13, All disputes and differences arising out it Dr in any way t.ouching upon or' 
concerning this agreement what.soever shall be'l'elerl'ed to the Sole ,iI,rbitr8lion 
of any p''lrson appointed by the Managing Direct'lr, Central Warehou~;in(J 

Corporation, "lew Delhi, The award of such Arbitratol shall be final and binding 
on t.he parties to this agreement. It is a term of this agreement that in t.he evei'll 
of such Arbitrator to whol'l1 the matter is originally referrecl, being transferred or 
vacating his office or being unable to act for any reason the Central 
Warehousing Corporatiol! at. that tilne shall appoint allot.her persoll to ,lct as 
Arbitrator in accordance with the terms of 11,1is agreem''lnl. Such person shall 
be entitled to proceed witI'I the reference from t.he stage at which il. was left by 
hie predecessors. The Arbitrator shall give a spealdn(J awa,rd. 

The venue of Arbitration shall be ;:It such plaGe ,1,. rl!ay be fixed b'[ the 
I\rbitrator at his sole discf<3tion, 

The cost of arbitmtion shall be borne by 'die parties as per the deci~;ioll 

uf tile Arbitrator. 

Tile Arbitrator shall give separale award irl rc,~;pEJct of each dispute or 
difference referred to him, 

r 
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~')ubject as <lforesaid, the Arbitration & conciliation Act, '1996 shall apply 
1:0 the Arbitration proceedings under this ClausG 

In witness whereof the parties hereto Ildve set their hane! the day and 
year first written above. 

FOH AND ON BEHALF OF 

2. (ht811Jn 11 Sm)1 of OWlIler) 

WITNES~ Fon AND ON BEHAL.F OF ewe 

'I. 

2. 
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AGREEMENT FOR DEDICATED WAREHOUSING 

Central Warehousing Corporation is created under Warehousing 
Corporations Act, 1962 with the object to provide storage of Food grains and 
Other Notified Commodities under the Act 

THIS AGREEMENT for dedicated Warehousing is made on this 
__day of between Central Warellousing Corporation having 
their Regional Office, 

at-c----::----;c----:-::-; 
(hereinafter called "CWe which expression shall include its successor or 
successors in interest assigns and representatives) and M/s 

___ Jepresented by its authorized signatory 
o;-_---,--::o---:--;:-.--;-c--; -;-__:-cc-c_---;----;---c:__(hereinafter called "the 
Second Party" which expression shall include its successors or successors in 
interest and legal heirs and representatives), 

AND WHEREAS the Second Party has requested CWC for providing 
Warehousing facility at Central Warehouse, for storage 
of (only the notified commodities under The Warehousing 
Corporation Act, 1962 can be warehoused/stored). In consideration of the 
Second Party's request and subsequent discussions held in the matter, CWC 
agrees to provide the storage space of sq. mt at CW, on 
the follOWing mutually agreed terms and conditions. 

1.� The Second Party will utilize the storage space of Sq. mt fOI 
a period of _ years w.e.f. . Both CWC and Second 
Party shall have the option of renewing the agreement of the said 
premises for a further period as agreed at the expiry of the present 
term of agreement on the same terms and conditions. It is made clear 
that in case of failure to renew the agreement in writing it shall be 
deemed that the arrangement stands tenninated and the occupation 
thereafter would be treated as on general warehousing basis. In such 
situation, all special concessions/benefits available to the second 
party will immediately be withdrawn by CWC. 

2.� The rate of storage charges shall be Rs. per sq.mt or part 
thereof on gross area basis. The aforesaid storage charges will be 
SUbject to enhancement from time to time at the discretion of the 
Corporation. The service tax will also be payable at applicable rates 
by Second party. 

3.� The Second Party shall deposit three months Storage Charges in 
advance as interest free security deposit with CWC which shall be 
refundable to the Second Party at the time of vacation of godown after 
fUlfilling all its liabilities. 

4.� The Second Party shall make their own arrangements for 
comprehensive insurance of stocks stored in the demised premises, 
covering thereby stocks against all Insurable risks such as theft, 
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burglary, pilferage, flood, cyclone, fire, civil commotion etc. renewin 
the policies from time to time and keeping the policies in force. CW' 
shall not be responsible to make good any losses/damages to gooes'. 
and the Second Party shall indemnify CWC for all the costs whicf,r 
may be incurred by ewe for loss minimization with respect tQ'~ 
insurance claim or any consequential loss to CWC.� ' 

Insurance Policy so obtained by tRe second party would be endorsed? 
in favour of ewc to protect the Corporation's interest as bailee of the{~ 
goods "~ 

~, 

5.� The Second Party will arrange for Insurance Cover for the~ 

building/godowns/Furniture & Fixture which ·are being utilized hy them '" 
for storing their cargo under dedicated basis. The value of ttle building , 
of godown is to be intimated by ewc. In case of any mishap ilnd loss 
to ttle building, the Second Party will compensate for such loss 

6.� The payment of storage charges will be made on the 5th day of every 
succeeding month. It is also agreed that such bills would be submitted 
to the Second Party by the Warehouse Manager, ewc, on _ 
or before 3'd daX of every month. In case the payment is delayed/not 
made by the 10" day of the month interest @ 15% per annum will be 
charged and will be payable by Second Party. 

7.� The Second Party will ensure to carry on their transactions in the said 
godown under the overall discipline of ewc and shall also abide by 
various laws of the land. The Second Party will also assume the 
responsibility for any damages to the property due to their negligence 
while the same remains under their use. The Second Party shall also 
ensure that the load on the godown floor at any given time shall nol 
exceed 3.33 MT/sqmtr 

8.� The Second Party is required to take all the clearance/permission etc.� 
for storing the goods from the concerned local authorities and if any� 
liability on account of violation/non compliance occurs, the same will� 
be to the accoul:1t of the Second Party and ewe will not be� 
responsible for the same including the expenses for� 
defending/initiation of any legal SUit/proceedings.� 

9.� The Second Party is allowed to operate the godown on joint locking 
and to maintain their own stock accounting and control as on 
dedicated warehousing basis. The Second Party is also permitted to 
deploy their own security personnel far the storage space allotted 
subject to overall discipline and control of the Warehouse Manager of 
ewc 

10. The� Second Party is allowed to arrange their own telephone, 
Electricity and Water connection for which "No Objection Certificate" 
will be given by cwe. However, if the Second Party desires to use the 
electricity arrangement of ewc then:



a� The overall load shall not exceed the sanctioned limit 

b.� Cabling etc. to be done and removed at the cost of the Second Party 

c.� Separate sub-meter is to be installed by the Second Party at their cost 
and the electricity charges to be paid on actual basis as calculated in 
the highest applicability of Electricity Supply Authority's rates 
alongwith proportionate cess and levies if ·any calculated on actual 
consumption basis. 

d.� If due to tllei! using the Electricity, CWC is required to pay a higher 
tariff for electricity than the prevailing highest tariff applicable, the 
difference/additional liability, on this score is to be borne by the 
Second Party. 

e.� CWC is not responsible or arranging water, telephone and electricity 
connection. 

11� CWC agrees to allow the Second Party to carry out their transactions 
from 9.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m. without any extra charge on all worl\ing 
day. In case Second Party is required to work beyond these normal 
working hours or on holidays, the Second Party would be required to 
give advance intimation to the Warehouse Manager and is also 
reqUired to make ex1ra payment for this at the rate decided by tile 
CWC. 

12. The Second Party shall be entitled to remove its goods, fittings 
fixtures etc. at their own cost and hand over the godown to CWC after 
restoring it in the same condition in Which it existed at the time of 
commencement of the agreement 

13.� The Second Pal ty shall have to bear service tax and any other tax 
levied by Central/State/Local bodies from time to time including Stamp 
Duty if any imposed on execution on this agreement Second Party 
shall also have to bear the tax/duty etc. imposed in the aforesaid· 
transaction on account of enactment of new Act or any amendments 
made in the existing Acts. 

14.Any other tax/levy imposed by the local bodies on account of cargo 
deposited, the same will be payable by the Second Party. 

15. The arrangement can be terminated by either party by giving 3 
months advance n0tice, or charges in lieu thereof. However in ca,.e 
breach of provisions/conditions of this agreement by the Second 
Party, CWC can immediately terminate this arrangement without 
resorting to three months notice. 



ARBITRATION CLAUSE 

16.AII disputes and differences arising out If or in any way touching Up?. 
concerning this agreement whatsoever sha11 be referred to the Sole;/' 
Arbitration of any person appointed by the Managing Director, Centr~I.; 
Warehousing Corporation, New Delhi. The award of such arbitrator" 
shall be final and binding on the parties to this agreement. It is a telll1'; 
this agreement that in the event of such arbitrator to whom the matter,'j' 
originally referred/being transferred or vacating his office or being .. 
unable to act for any reason the Central Warehousing Corporation at 
that time shall appoint any other person to act as Arbitrator in 
accurdance with the terms of tllis agreement. Such person shall be 
entitled to proceed with the reference from the stage at which it was Ie 
by hiS predecessors. The Arbitrator shall give a speaking award. 

The venue of Arbitration shall be al such pldce as may be fixed 
by the Arbitrator at his sole discretion. 

Tile cost of arbitration shall be borne by '!lfc parties as per the 
decision of the Arbitrator. 

rile Arbitrator shall give separate award in respect of eaell 
dispute or difference referred to him. 

Subject as aforesaid, the Arbitration & Conciliation Act, 1996 
shall apply to the Arbitration proceedin!Js under this Clause. 

In witness whereof the parties hereto l18ve set their hann lhe day 
and year first 'witten above. 

Witness 

1. 

Witness 

2. 

On behalf of cwe 

Regional M,."'ger 

On behalf of 

Authorized signatory 

2 

1 




